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PEARY AT THE POLE.
Again the North Pole has been dia- 

1 covered, this time by Robert E. f*eary, 
'whose last expedition left New York on 
July 6th, 1908. Word has just been re
ceived from him that he reached the 

! Pole on April 6th, nearly a year after 
Dr. Cook claims to have made the dis
covery. In the course of a few days 
the world will hare Peary’s narrative, 
and there will be opportunity for com
parison of the atones of the two ex
plorers. Doubtless they will be subject
ed to dose scrutiny. Capt. Peary’s last 
message was sent from Indian Harbor. 
Labrador, so that he is likely, ere tong, 
to b* ready to answer in person' the 
many queries which the world has to 
a«k.

So far as can be learned, Peary found 
no traces of Cook, who claims to hsve 
preceded him. Cook left Etah on Feh. 
l$tb, 1908, and claims to have reached 
the Pole on April gist. That is remark
ably quick time. According to his own 

^story. he did not reach Etah on the re
turn journey until April 15th of this 
year; so that the journey which was ac
complished toward the Pole In two days 
over two months took nearly a year to 
accomplish on the return. Captain Peary 
started from Etah in August, 1908, and 
did not reach the Pole till April 6th of 
this year. It would be strange if from 
the Esquimaux met with in that time he 
did net hear something of Cook, who is 
sent to hare so greatly impressed the 
natives. However, there will be ample 
time to consider the narrative of both 
explorers when we have them before us. 
There will be glory enough frtr both men 
if they “make good.’’ and it is to be 
ht«ped that when we have the full ac
count of the journey and the scientific 

• observations taken, some information 
may be gleaned therefrom which will be 
of benefit to the world.

HOE OUR OWN ROW.
The Mail and Empire aspires to be 

the leader of the Knownothingites who 
clamor for a war of tariffs with the 
United States without regard to its 
good or evil effect on our own people 
or trade. In the Southern States there 
exists a very poisonous snake which is 
regarded as most dangerous to human 
beings during a period of the year when 
they are blind, as then they lie semi- 
dormant, striking in the direction of the 
slightest noise. This frequently leads 
to their being not iced anil killed, when 
had they sought shelter they might 
have escaped. The Mail and Empire 
and its following would have Canada 
imitate this reptile. and strike savagely 
and unreasoningly at anything within 
tariff sight or hearing, without regard 
to whether we gained by so doing or 
whether we actually did harm to our 
own people. Its proposition, to quote 
its own word's, is that “if the L nited 
States raises its tariff against us as a 
punishment for giving a preference to 
the mother country, we must reply in 
kind.” Some contemporaries having 
pointed out the silliness of such an 
idea, it proceeds to quote the proxision 
of our Customs Act which empowers our 
Government to impose a surtax of one- 
third the ordinary duty upon imports 
entering Canada from any country 
which treats imports from Canada less 
favorably than those from other coun
tries, and proceeds to contend that “if” 
♦be United States “under the new tariff 
law decide* that Canada, because of the 
preference we give to Britain, shall pay 
higher duties at the United States 
boundary than other countries are re- 
quired to pay. our retaliatory provision 
comes into force at once, unless the 
Government orders to the contrary, 
•which it surely will not do."

The Mail and Empire is shuffling. 
There has. as yet. been no issue raised 
a» to our preferential tariff: and no 
suggestion appears to have been made 
that we should for it be penalized under 
the new United States tariff. We can 
meet such a difficulty., should xve be 
called upon to do sa. The Mail and 
Empire’s original cry for a war of 
tariffs'was because of the discrimina
tory duties levied under the new United 
States tariff on our pulpwood. pulp and 
paper. That was. doubtless, a retalia
tory measure, adopted because Ontario 
and Quebec discriminated against the 
export of pulpwood cut on Crown lands. 
If discrimination invitee retaliation, as 
the organ teaches, we invited it. Now. 
it urges that we extend the discrimina
tion to all imports from the United 
States. If the retaliatory policy au
tomatically “comes "into force at once” 
under the statute, as the organ alleges, 
why should it cry out for the Govern
ment to act? Evidently it knows that 
it does not. Evidently, too. it appre
ciates the crass folly of the course it 
adviees in retaliation against Uncle 
Sam’s retaliation against the Ontario 
and Quebec pulpwood regulations, and 
R seeks to shift the excuse for retalia
tion from the pulpwood issue to a gen- 

. oral discrimination against ns because 
of the British preference—a question 
that has not yet arisen. *■

Canadians who are not tariff drunk 
will agree that what our Government 
should be solely guided by in this 
matter is the good of the Canadian 
people. In making certain regulations 
as to the cutting of plupwood on Crown 
Unde the Provinces of Ontàrio and 
Quebec Veted within their rights. If 
Unde Sam doesn’t' want his people to 
bur our pulp or pulpwood, or wants 
them to get It only after paying a big 
duty, that is his affair. If we .care to 

a preference in

tariff matters, or to admit her goods or 
those of any British country, entirely 
free, that is our affair; and we will not 
be dictated to by Uncle Sam, any more 
than we should seek to dictate to him 
as to his state family dealings. Can
ada does not live by sùffrance of Uncle 
Sam. She is self-supporting. She runs 
her own shoxv. She# will shape her 
tariff in her oxvn interest. She will 
not, of course, go out of her way to 
tread on, his corns when he acts 'dis
courteous^'. But she is very busy, and 
if he churlishly pokes his corn patch 
doxvn in her way, she xvill not put her
self at a disadvantage to avoid stepping

THE LAND TAX CAMPAIGN.
By the courtesy of Mr. Finch, of Finch 

Fro*., the Times has been fax’ored with 
a copy of the London, Leader's land tax 
cartoons, illustrating Llovd-George's 
great speech at Limehouse, a pamphlet 
xvhich is being widely circulated in 
Great Britain. The title page is illus
trated with a picture representing the 
“get-off-the-earth" attitude of the land
lords toward the people. There are 
about a score of cartoons, each giving 
point to one of Mr. George’s savings. 
For instance: “They go on threatening 
that if xve go on proceeding they will 
.cut down the benefactions and dis
charge labor” is illustrated by a coron- 
etted peer kicking a xvorkman off the 
premises with the remark: “I'll teach 
you to be poor.” “Somebody must pay 
for them (the Dreadnoughts), but they 
would rather that somebody were some
body else.” appears beloxv a picture of a 
peer and a taxpayer standing before the 
liar, a bottle of “Dreadnought" between 
them, his grace remarking to the tax
payer: “You might pay for this round 
again; I don’t xvant to change a sox-e- 
reign." Another cartoon shows two 
working men stopping before a building, 
one asking: “What’s all this horrible 
language coming out .of here?” The sec
ond replies: “A lot of noble patriots 
who want Dreadnoughts and want you 
and me to pay for ’em.” Another car
toon shoxvs Mr. Landowner directing a 
tax-collector’s attention to a working
man carrying a loaf of bread, and say
ing: “Look here, if you want to make 
money, tax his food and leax-e my land 
alone." The last cartoon in the pamph
let shoxvs a landoxvner occupying a seat 
ir. a railxvay carirage while the rest of 
the available space is taken up with his 
luggage. Huge valises of “unearned in
crement,” “minerals,” “shooting rights," 
‘‘leases.’’ etc". At the door of the car
riage* Inspector Lloyd-George appears 
with his budget and serves notice: “If 
you occupy the whole carriage you hiust 
pay for it.” The consternation depicted 
on his grave’s face is explained by the 
extract from Mr. Lloyd-George’s speech: 
“In future these landlords xvill hax-e to 
contribute to the taxation of the coun
try on the basis of the real value."

The pamphlet gix-es an idea of the i 
vigor (ttvthe campaign that is being con
ducted in the United Kingdom, and il
lustrates the methods xvhich have 
brought about such a striking change in 
the temper of the British people toward 
the recently somexvhat arrogant artisto- 
cratic side of the British Parliament.

practical gentleman—must have a pro
per appreciation of hie rights and duties 
as related to ev*ry other member ot 
the community. When autos are in 
charge of stŒh men, their safety and 
popularity will be much greater.

APPLE* WEALTH.

Canadian early apples are annually 
growing into popularity in Great Bri
tain, and this year sales are already re
ported from Glasgow at 26 shillings 
gross. The carefully picked andjiacked 
shipments which arrived in good condi
tion should at that price yield profit
able net returns to the growers.

In most localities there will be a fair 
crop of late fruit, where the orchards 
have been well sprayed. Montreal ship
per^ think that the prices asked, $2.76 
to $3 on the track, are too high. The 
Canadian apple trade, howex*er, is be
coming so important that many English 
houses send out their own agents, some 
of whom are now going through Ontario, 
and the grower! will get the best fig- 
ures going.

Complaints coming from old country 
apple buyers «hould be heeded by Can
adian shipper*. Our fruit is declared to 
be of the finest quality, but raeei of 
fraudulent packing—apples not true to 
name and email fruit in the middle of 
the packages—are reported, which do 
not help our trade. Honest fruit dealers 
and growers will hope tor tho punish- 
ment of packers guilty of such practices.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Cleveland now claims 500.000 inhabit

ants; but these are directory figures, 
bused on the book containing 260,000

The lake ore shipments indicate great 
actixity in the iron trade of the United 
States and Canada. The July returns in
dicate the movement of oxer 0,000,000 
tons. .

Yesterday's sports and games passed 
off xx'ithout any serious accident, and 
the day’s pleasure xvas marred by few 
untoward occurrences. It xvas a quiet 
holiday, a day of picnicking and visiting. 
The various suburban- resorts had large 
crowds, and the cars and steamboats did 
an immense business.

Remarking on the announcement that 
tin? nexv United States battleship Maine 
ha.-) already been sent to the dry dock 
for repairs to cost half a million dollars, 
a Lowell, Mass., contemporary says: “A 
battleship wears about as well as a 90c 
parasol." But it is to be remembered 
tiiat it yields a vast amount mow graft.

It is not for a moment to be supposed 
that mob law even in its incipiencv will 
be tolerated in Ontario. Those Ingersoll 
liquor cases may have disclosed unpleas
ant features, but the law must be rig
orously enforced. If the law is not a 
good law, it can be amended. Meanwhile 
no man must be allowed to become a 
law unto himself. '

AUTO SAFETY.
The automobile promises to become a 

factor in those “checks to population" 
of xvhich Malthus spoke. It is little 
short of startling to note in the ex
changes the daily sacrifice of life to 
motor carriages. A great many of the 
fatalities are due to sheer recklessness; 
most of them occur because of flagrant 
disregard of legal regulations as to 
their operation. Careful automobiliste j 
who keep within the laxv in the matter ! 
of speed, and who possess that degree j 
of competency xvhich is demanded of ! 
every man who drix'es a car in city or 
town streets are in little danger and j 
constitute no nuisance to the public. But j 
there are automohilists who have no re- j 
gard for the rights or safety of others 
—who hax> not even that, caution xvhich 
regard for their oxvn personal safety 
should impose upon them. Kuch men 
render sex-ere regulation of auto-car
riages absolutely necessary. It is they 
who are to lie blqmed for the rot un
naturally bitter feeling which prevails in 
many quarters, and which threatens to 
lead to unduly hampering restrictions 
upon careful and reasonable automobil
iste. This class of chauffeur appears to 
assume that lieras right of-way against 
all the community, if. indeed, pedes
trians and carriages are not nuisances 
to be run down or smashed. He turns 
corners with a rapidity xvhieli makes his 
machine slexv to the danger point when 
the pavement is slippery, and ho ap
pears to take something like enjoyment 
fromipedestrians’ frantic rush to escape 
his xjrheelq. He has utterly failed to 
grasp the fart that other people hax-e 
rights in the street as well as he; he 
fancies that at the toot of his horn it 
is the diitv of all and sundry, no matter 
how'croxrdeÿl the thoroughfare, to scur
ry for the sidewalks, alleyxx-ays and 
fences. Ladies and children on crossings 
are expected to sprint at his “honk,” and 
very often he takes great amusement 
from xvitnessing their fright and desper
ation. The lesson this clas! of chauf
feur mult lie taught is that he has no 
more right in the streets with his ma
chine than the sleepiest old nag that 
ever drew a quiet old couple’s carriage. 
The street rights of all are equal. 
^Injthe interest of automobiling. chaut 
mn of the class described should never 
be allowed to drix*e a ear. If the own
er* of machines will enforce on their 
drivers that respect for tlje equal rights 
of others, and that care and considera
tion which will lead to safe automobil
ing. much of the prejudiçp which now 
exista against the machines will die out. 
It must nex-er be forgotten that the man 
in charge of such a vehicle muet, be a

Controller Doremus, of Detroit, who 
has been at the meeting of the League 
of American Municipalities, at Montreal, 
has just returned home. He declares 
strongly against the Commission system 
of municipal gox-ernment. He says the 
placing of so much power in the hands 
of five men is unwise. Speaking of the 
Montreal meeting he says “Municipal 
ownership was not discussed and the 
idea was very unpopular.’’

The Toronto World is eager to silliness 
in seeking to create prejudice against 
the Government in the matter of cgble 
rates. It persists in treating the matter 
as one of “ownership" as the only way 
to get such rates as it desires. But all 
such services must be paid for by some
body. It is easy to see how the World 
might profit by a publicly owned cable, 
operated at less than cost. But just 
wber" the benefit to the public, which 
has the deficits to make up comes in, 
is not so clear.

At Toronto on Saturday Lord Charles 
Beresford uttered n sentiment that de
serves to be remembered and taken to 
heart by all Canadians and to l>e acted 
upon in no place more than in darkest 
Toronto. He said:

“Remember that-^-tlie strength of a 
nation does not depend at all on tons 
and gum. and batteries and battalions. 
We have to use these for our de
fence. but the real strength of a na
tion is created by the spirit and char
acteristics of the individuals xvho 
ci mpo*e that nation. That is what 
makes a nation, and from xx-hat [ have 
seen in Canada 1 am deeply impressed 
with what I described the otlie.r day as 
the ton? of the people.

Lord Charles Bvresford has made his 
last speech at the Toronto Exhibition. 
He xvill be able to return to England 
and assure the people that this is no 
barren xvilderness, and that the masses 
of our citizens with xvhom he canrç in 
contact are fairly civilized and appear to 
enjoy a large share of comfort. Rut he 
should not make the mistake of thinking 
that Toronto is Canada, or that the 
brains and public opinion of the nation 
are cox-ered by Col. Denison’s hat. The 
average Canadian is too busy in honest 
productive enterprises to want to devote 
a great part of his time to exhibiting 
the cut of his new uniform.

The Pennsylvania law which has re- 
suited in leaving 000 of the 1,300 prison
er! of the Western Penitentiary without 
xvork to do has led to an alarming in
crease of conx'ict insanity. The other 
day about^flO convict* who have gone 
mad since this measure took effect, were 
removed to insane asylums. Quarrels 
among the prisoners, fanatical outbreaks, 
and melancholia are constantly ‘ on the 
increase, and the Warden is pleading for 
a permanent insanity commission ao 
that the miserable coiy.icts may be re- 

‘m soon ae the

“Through the 
Hudson Valley
flows the tide of traffic and 
travel of a continent and 
millions of people delight 
In the quiet of Its magnifi
cent scenery * *

—(New York Post, April 8, ’09).

Meaning of course
NeWYork Central Lines

“The Hudson River Route"
TO '

NEW YORK
Leave Hamilton 6.2S p.m. daily, 10.35 

4.55 and 8.16 p.ra. dally except
Through Sleeper» at 6.26 and 8.15 p.m. 
Between Albany and New York on Hudson 
River Steamers, if you wish. No extra

Far Ticket» aad Sleeping-Car

and information apply to T. H. fc B. Ry. 
Ticket Office, Itunter Street Station, or 
address Fran* C. Foy, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, New York Central Lines, 80 Yonge 
Street, Toronto.

T. H. & B. R,.

renders them unfit_.t»^bs kept in thd 
prison. The endofrement of legal idle
ness on prisoners is inhumanity such at 
xvas never exceeded even in the "dark 
ages.

TlllEI) OUT.
(Toronto-Star.)

Swarms of Toronto tourists are on 
their way home, broke and otherwise 
piepared to loxe their native city.

NOT EXACTLY.
(Galt Reformer.)

Hamiltonians feel hurt because all 
the big guns that visit Canada give 
the Ambitious City the go-by.

YOU MEAN CHAMBERLAIN. 
(Toronto Telegram.)

If ex-er in the world’s history there 
xvas an unnecessary war, the British- 
Boer conflict xvas such a war, and Paul 
Kruger xvas jts maker.

ALWAYS WITH US.
(Ottawa Citizen.)

The drowning season being nearly 
over, we will now have xvith us the 
mail who is cleaning the gun, the gen
tleman who didn’t know it xvas loaded, 
and the keen hunter who thought it 
was a deer. $

THIS IS CRUEL.
(Windsor Record.)

It sedms a little hard on Governor- 
General Grey to say that while lost in 
British Columbia woods he leaned on a 
shadow thinking it was a log, and fell 
Into the underbrush. Is it certain that 
the underbrush was the real thing?

PRIVATE SECRETARIES.
To the Editor of the Times:

Sir,—What are the duties of a pri- 
vate secretary? Enquirer.

A private secretary attends to his 
employer’s correspondence and docs his 
xvriting. . He may have other special 
duties ^cording to agreement.—Ed.

WIERE THE GLADOLI GROW.
Governor Ogllvte. ot the city Jail,. won 

first prize tor his gladioli In the Horticul
tural show at the Toronto Exhibition, last

\Vberc are men sent with sentences short?
Down where the giadjoll grow.

The wrong of their waye where are they
Down where the gladioli grow.

Where is the curriculum of correction 
Though it's not up to the height of per

fection.
Is rigid enough for the law's protection? 

Down where the gladioli grow.
Wher do men live the real simple life?

Down where the gladioli grow.
Where are they tree from much noise and

Down where the gladioli grow.
Where do they retire very early to bed 
And do not wake up with a poor aching head 
And ail of their meals consist chiefly of 

bread 2
Down where the gladioli grow.

Where do men from all evil abstain?
Down where the. gladioli grow.

From talk where do they hax-e to refrain?
Down where the gladioli grow.

Where have they time for quiet retrospection 
To think well over their past Indiscretion 
And try to remedy their Imperfection?

Down where the gladioli grow.

OVER 7,000
Went From Hamilton 

Toronto Fair.
to the

The excellent weather yesterday was un
doubtedly responsible In part for the largely 
attended excursions from the city to Toronto 
fair and to other places. It I* eetlniate* 
that fully 3.500 crossed to Toronto by boat. 
The Macasea and Modjeska carried 2.500 or 
more and the Turblnla over 1,000. In addition 
to theae the Grand Trunk railway carried 
at least 1.000 and the T.. H. A B. estimate 
Is placed as high as 2.500. This makes a 
grand total of over 7,000, who took In the 
exhibition. <,

A large number of Hamilton people availed 
themselves of the excursion rates to Detroit 
on Saturday and there spent the holiday. 
There were two excursions one by the 
Kr.'.ghts of Pythias over the Grand Trunk 
line, which took 400. The other was the 
Woodmen's excursion via the T., H. A B. 
aud M. C. R. which left the city about two 
o'clock in the afternoon. About 500 attended.

Ail the suburban railway» did big business 
yesterday and the day was thoroughly en-

CHEAP TRAVEL
See the Canadian Pacific advertise

ment in to-day's paper for particulars 
of excursion rates to Toronto Exhibi
tion. and farm laborers to Winnipeg, 
September 7th and 10th. Call at 
ticket office and get a copy of the of
ficial programme/ and time table for 
Canadian National Exhibition.

New Pastbr for Winnipeg.
Wluqlpeg. Sept,!.—Rev. A. Q. Sinclair, of 

Dewsor City, has accepted the call tb pastor
ate ot St. Andrew'* Church here to succeed

New Dress Goods Claim Your Attention
Paria and London have contributed their beat to our showing of the new fires* Goods 

and the skilled looms abroad have worked out the problem beautifully, gloriously for only ex
clusive and correct materials are found here. The aeaaon calla for Dresa Goods of quality which 
makes it more necessary to shop at this store where it has long stood for standard quality and 
valuei Besides many special values art here which will be in evidence during the season. We 
tell you more:

New Broadcloths $1.00 to $2.50
Broadcloths, French Sedans, German and French Broad 

and Chiffon Cloths, the season’s fashionable fabrics for.

Fashionable Dress Materials
DrsSà Materials for street and home wear, in French 

Henriettas. Silk and Wool Stripe Tussor Roval, Silk and
IVnnl t Vonau Satin ist rino tlill- Pnliannaa Plain nnJhigh class tailored wear; ex’ery staple and noxrelty shade Wool Crepes.,,Satin Stripe Silk Eoliennes, Plain and Stripe 

included in a wide range, also black; special values $1.00,- Soleils and Cord Coutils, all novelty colors. Price 75c,
$1.26 to $2.50 yard $1,00 $1.25 to ...............................................................$-2.00

Cheviot Soiling $1.00 to $2
Cheviot Suitings for winter storm suits and skirts, in 

fine and xvide twill makes, in black, nax-y and novelty 
shades, 46-inch, special value at.............$1.00, $1.25 to $2

Worsted and Cloth Suitings
Beautiful All Wool Fancy Stripe Cloth Suitings, also 

Worsteds. 56 inch xvidth. rich dark autumn colors, in ex- 
cli^six-e designs. Special at .$1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75

NOTE—All our made-to-order departments have opened and are taking orders for the Pall 
season. You should place your order at once.

New Motor Silk 
Veilings All Colors 
Extra Wide per 
yard 30c FINCH BROS. Opening Display 

of the 
New Silks

AS THEY SEE 
THE CHRIST.

Able Sermon by Canon Abbot 
In the Cathedral

On Sunday morning last Rev. Oanon 
Abbbtt preached a very thoughtful ser
mon from St. John vii. 27. It was hist 
first .Sunday at home after his holidays, 
and a large congregation was out to hear 
him. His text was; “Howbeit, we knoxv 
this man, whence lie is, but when Christ 
eometh, no mail knoweth whence He is."

Canon Abbott said that different peo
ple demand different things of religion. 
.<ome felt that it should be concrete—in 
contact with daily life. The text points 
to another class. These men of Galilee 
found fault xvith the Christ because Ho 
xvas too familiar. The carpenter’s son 
could not be the outcome of the Mes
sianic forecast. He said that there is a 
geographical illustration of this differ
ence in point of view. The universe is 
divided into two hemisphere®, the east
ern and the western. One half of the 
xrorld, tho east, is mystical. It hates 
to see things clearly. The dignity of 
the tomb is that it is vague, and infefin- 
able. The other half of the world, the 
west, is practical and matter of fact. The 
eternal forets hiust be measured and 
controlled, in so far as they may be of 
use to man. This, the preacher said, is 
the division between the Orient and the 
Occident. The east seeks ecstatic im
pulses; the west practical rules for the 
government of life.

He said there was a personal truth in 
this, an east and a west in each one of 
us; that no one is entirely destitute of 
either side; that the business man is a 
dreamer, and the dreamer busineas-like: 
and that the problem of the individual, 
and the coming problem of the world’s 
life, is to solve the relation between the 
two. To get the lion and the lamb not 
only to lie down, but to act together. 
AH religion and all education must take 
account of both these sides of a man’s 
nature; otherwise they are partial anil 
false. Educationally, the classics and lit
erature, as well as bookkeeping and 
mathematics; work as well as faih. 
Economy and mysticism are brothers. 
In emphasizing his point the preacher 
said that religion was sublime, and far 
away, and religion was intimate and 
close at hand. That each truth requires 
assertion, that the whole truth is only 
reached in a combination of the two—for 
man is domestic and transcendental—he 
ilea Is xvith time and eternity. He bal
ances his ledger, and he receives xvith 
Moses the tables ofAhe immutable lav*, 
lie said that those who craved simpli
city and nearness in religion should eater 
to the other side of their nature and he 
.sacramental Christian* as well as Gospel 
Christians, and that the modern men of 
Galilee who looked ever for t-he myster
ious in religion should foster the matter 
of fact proclivities in their nature, and 
Christian. The solution, he asserted, xvas 
mental Christians. Theology should l>e 
practical and life theological; rapture 
and works should l>e handmaid' in the 
Christian. The soluion, lie asserted, was 
found in Christ. He is God and man. lie 
is the Word made flesh. He is above our 
lot, and in our tot. He is Creator and 
friend. He is mystical and human.

Canon Abbott then went on to say 
that It xvas here that the conflict !*?• 
txxeen InitariansViul Trinitarians lay. 
The Unitarian is a westerner—the Trini- 
tnriag is an easterner. The former would 
make^ Christ familiar; the latter xvottld 
make" Christ intimate, aa well as awe- 
inspiring.

He them showed how this principle runs 
all through our life. It is the relation 
lwtxveen Sunday anti Monday, mysticism 
--the Mount of Transfiguration—on the 
Sabbath, and the level plain, xvhereniyv 
tieism is sanctified, on week days. Un
less the two were combined then» would 
in- either a (Christian caricature or a 

i dearth Of Christianity in the individual. 
He said that the^preat religion of the 
future would t-ome about by the length, 
and depth, and width, ami height of 
things—by combination of these clement 
ary factors in the soul of man.

T^e preacher then quoted instance* in 
the Gospel story in vindication of hi' 
contention, such as Christ feeding the 
multitude; Christ walking on the xv.it- 
ers: Christ weary; Christ asleep in the 
boat, and then rebuking the winds. The 
exhortation at the last to his hearers 
xvas to let Christ appeal to all depart
ments of their life; to be satisfied wtib 
only the richest Jesus; to have Him as 
God, and *s friend.

The clos’iig xvord* xvero: “May xve so 
live that His nearness does not frighten 
us. and the sense of separation is amel
iorated by the consciousness of His abid
ing presence. Blessed paradox, which 
will cause us to live with Him forex-er in

INLAND REVENUE RETURNS.
The following are the Inland Revenue 

returns at the Port of Hamilton fur 
August, 1909:
Tobacco, ex-factorv.................... .$8.101 08
Tobacco, ex-warehouse............  3.295 20
Cigars, ox-factory .................... 066 80
C igars, ex-warehouse................. 1.582 80
Malt, ex-warehouse....................5.603 55
Spirits, ex-warehouse.................19.729 81
Bonded manufactures À. ... 972 19
Methylated spirit ... j......... 422 67
Raw leaf tobacco ... 1......... 28,100 24
Officers salaries in «bonded

manufacturée ... . Æ ... .. 85 00
Other revenue ... .... 472 54

FOUND IN SACK.
Detreil Mystery With Weman at 

• the Victim.

Expert» Say Her link» Were Am
putated Befere Death.

Detroit. Mich., Sept. 6.—The headless, arm
less and legless body of an unidentified wo
man. enclosed In a coarse coffee sack, was 
found In Eoorse Creek, at the city limits 
early thls\ morning. The body waa badly 
decomposed, but is judged to be that of a 
woman of about thirty years. The torso was

The body ia that of a woman between five 
feet two Inches and five feet five Inches In 
height, weighing between 100 and 130 pounds, 
and well developed. Two bricks were en
closed with the torso, holding It down.

The head and Umbs ot the vltfllm had been 
cut cleanly from the torso. A sharp instru
ment was used, and evidently ]}y an ex
pert. The head and neck were ctffc from the 
shoulders, the arms cleanly, taken off and 
the lege cut eo far up that the Intestines 
protruded.

The woman was alive when cut up estab
lishing the feet that murder was committed.

SCRAP BOOK 
POETRY

♦

MAPLE LEAF 
HAS CLOSED.

Amusement Park Had a Good 
Day as Wind-Up.

Large crowds were at Maple Leaf 
Park yesterday, as it afforded the last 
chance this year to visit the x'arious 
concessions. From the time the gates 
were opened the people began to arrive, 
some xvith lunch baskets to spend the 
whole day. Confetti was handed to each 
person as they passed through the gate, 
and it xvas showered over ex'eryone en
tering. The concessions all had a good 
day from a financial standpoint, for the 
people spent freely and enjoyed them
selves to the utmost.

In the afternoon a programme of bi
cycle races was run off, and the compe
tition was good. In the one mile extent 
race, Boden. of Hamilton, at the end of 
the first lap came up to fourth place. 
From then until the last quarter they 
loafed, but in the last quarter they 
sprinted. W. Anderson, of Toronto, kept 
first place, and was closely followed by 
two other Toronto riders, Smith and W. 
Andrews. f

In the five mile race Anderson got 
away to a poor start, and it took him 
considerable time to get in a good posi
tion. Andrexvs xvould have won had it 
not been that he got into a bad rut and 
was also crowded. Anderson took the 
lead, and kept that position until the 
finish. Boden. a Hamilton boy, Had the 
tire pulled off his wheel by running into 
a rut. and that prevented him from con
tinuing the race. The finishing order 
xvas as follows: Anderson. Toronto, time 
15 minutes 17 seconds; Andrexvs, Toron
to; Smith. Toronto.

After the concessions had closed last 
night the employees had a dance in the 
“Fall of New York" building, and the 
majority of them tripped the light fan
tastic until the xx-ee sma’ hours. The 
“Fall of New York" also ran a free 
show for the benefit of the employees 
and thiir friends.

The majority of the concessions will 
again open up next year, and some nexv 
ones will he installed.

YOUR MISSION.
If you cannot on the ocean 

Sail among the swiftest fleet 
Rocking on the higheet billows.

laughing at the storms you meet, 
You can stand among the sailors, 

Anchored yet within the bay.
You can lend a had to help them 

As they launch their boats away.

If you are too weak to journey 
Up the mountain, steep and high, 

You can stand within the valley 
While the multitudes go by;

You can chant In happy measure 
A* they slowly paw along.

Though they may forget the singer, 
They will not forget the song.

If you have not gold or silver 
E\rer ready at command;

If von cannot toward the needy 
Roach an ever-helping hand.
You can succor the afflicted.
O’er the erring you can weep;

You can lie a true disciple.
Sitting at the Master’s feetl.

If you cannot in the harvest 
Gamer up the richest sheave.

Manv grains, both ripe and golden, 
Will the careless reaper* leave;

Go and glean among the briar* 
Growing rank against the wall.

For it may he that the shadows 
x Hide the heaviest wheat of all.

If von cannot In the conflict 
Prove yourself a. soldier true.

If where fire and smoke are thickest 
There’s no xvork for you to dp. 

When the battlefield is silent.
You can go with careful tread-- 

You can bear away the wounded.
You can cover up the dead.

Do not. then, stand idly waiting 
For some greater work to do:
She will never come to yon.

Go and toil.within life’e vineyard;
Do not fear to do or dare—

If von xvant a field of labor 
You can fiifd it anywhere.

S. M. Grannis.

Renforth

SLIDES ON FORK.
Keel County Farm Hand Impaled 

When He Jumps Frem Mow.

Mr. and Mrs. Moffat, of Carluke, 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. H. Hos- 
sack, of Scuthcote.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Hossack, of South- 
cote, visited Mr. and Mrs. F. Dorr, of 
Trinity, on Sunday.

Mr. F. Bates, of Glanford, delighted 
the Southcote residents with his phono
graph on Saturday night.

Last Sunday was christening day at 
the Bowman Church, seven children be
ing christened. The ceremony was per
formed by the pastor, Rev. Mr. Facey.

Mr. John Daniels has sold hie farm 
in Ancaster to a Burlington buyer at a 
sotisfactory figure.

Mr. Geo. Smith has sold his property 
at Renforth to a Hamilton purchaser

Mr. Wm. Daniels has gone to the 
Northwest.

A number of relatives and friends 
from this neighborhood attended the 
funeral of the late Jacob Smuck at Ham
ilton Cemetery.

Mr. Lovelace, F. M. minister, has 
been attending the Free Methodist con
ference in Brantford tor the last week.

Total ... ... 
Month August, 19

$88.732 18 
.. 92,824 35

Blenheim. Sept. 6.—John Spangle, a 
Harwich man. residing on Neil Sin- 

| clair's farm, txvo miles south of here, 
i met with probably a fatal accident

I this afternoon.
He xvas assisting at threshing, and 

slid from the mow to the barn floor.
! In doing so ha struck the butt end 
j of a pitchfork that xx'as standing up
right, and the handle ran into him 
more than a foot.

Two surgeons were summoned, but 
his injuries were dreadful, and lie is | 
not expected“to recover.

! DIES FOR KILLING DOG.

Spanish Mob. Beats a Lad to Death 
j for Shooting Vicious Animal.
! Madrid, Sept. 5.—The villagers at 
Astudillo, Province of Valencia, yes
terday lynched a law student named 
Manrique, seventeen year® old, son of 
a member of the Cortes, in revenge for 
killing a dog. Manrique was bicyc
ling. when a big dog sprang at him. 
He had a revolver and shot the ani
mal dead.

The people, hearing the shot, rush
ed from their houses and chased Man- 
ique, stoning him. He would prob
ably have escaped, but a stone hit 
him on the head and knocked him 
from the wheel.

The people seized him, dragged him 
back to where the dog’s carcass lay, 
beat the lad to death and left his body 
in the road.

THE WORST YET.
Negro Lynched hy a Mob For Hii 

Brother’s Crime.

Clarksdale. Misa., Sept. 6.—Unable te 
tb*ir hands upon a negro. McDaniels, who is 
alleged to hsve shot and killed » policemen 
in a raid on a crap game on Saturday night, 
and who was captured by s posse at Duncan, 
Mist., a mob ot hundreds of citizens caught 
McDaniels' brother. Hiram, at midnight and 
lynched him. atrlnglng him up to a tele
graph pole fcn the spot where young Marshall 
fell dead after being abot.

| $24,102 37
The cost may not mike the min, but it 

often beige him to mike » bluff.

Was Murdered. "
Cc-bour*. 8*pt. 4.—The belief is genera! 

now that the man found with a bullet wound 
behind the left ear, lying in * pool of blood 
bet west, the rail» west of Grafton station, 
was foully murdered. When found his coat 
wa* soaked with blood, and there were 
bruise® on his forehead. No weapon of any 
kind has been found. The man. It Is believed, 
was ia Cobourg on Saturday night, and an
other man, who was recently In his company, 
ha* apparently disappeared, and the police 
are looking for him with tbs belief that be 
Is net far awav.

Strathcona Hurt.
Calgary. Sept. 6.—Lord Strathooi 

was badly injured in a runaway a 
cident at Vernon. B.C., while drivii 
out to fee Lord Aberdeen's estât 
He was thrown out of the rig, ar 
ae a result ia still carrying hia ar 
in a alinr. He addressed the Cai 
adian Club here to-day.

OASTOHXJl,


